KOOL LUBE® 3 SPRAY COOLANT
Kool Lube® is especially formulated to instantly cool down the cutting blades providing more comfort to
your client. This is an effective solution for heavy duty clippers blade heat. A simple spray on the top and
bottom of the blades can help reduce the heat build-up down to a comfortable level.
How to apply
 Should be used with any high-performance clipper
 While the clipper is running, hold can about 6 inches away from blade and spray the underside and
topside of the blade in-between cuts.
 It is not necessary to remove the blade while using Kool Lube®
 ideal application time is anytime the clipper blade feels warm.
 Always spray the clipper blade with Kool Lube® when changing comb attachments from one size to the
next.
Benefits
 Instantly cools the cutting blade
 Gives light lubrication allowing the blade to run cooler and stay sharp longer

MODEL 76300-101-004

BLADE WASH® Cleaner
Blade Wash® cleaner helps to remove hair clippings
and any build-up on the blades. Clean blades stay
sharp longer and run cooler.
How to apply
 Pour about a half inch of Blade Wash® into a
small bowl
 Attach a blade onto your clipper while tool is
running and completely submerge CLIPPER
BLADE into the bowl of liquid
 Let it run submerged for about 10 seconds
 Dry blade off with a towel and follow with
applying Spray Disinfectant and Blade Lube®.(As
directed)
Benefits
 Washing your blades weekly will help keep
them sharp and avoid build-up of product to
keep them running cooler, longer

SPRAY DISINFECTANT
The Spray Disinfectant kills germs,
bacteria, viruses and fungus and
deodorizes the tools. Blades should be
cleaned and disinfected in between
clients.
How to apply
 While tool is running, spray both the
underside and topside of the blade
 Should be applied on the blades
before using tool on a new client
Benefits
 Disinfects and deodorizes all grooming
tools

MODEL 76300-102-000

MODEL 76300-103-000
Case Pack

Case Dimensions

Unit Dimensions

Model Number

Qty

LXWXD

Cube

Weight

LXWXD

Cube

Weight

UPC Code

76300-101-004

12

10.00 x 8.63 x 11.25

0.56

14.4 lbs.

9.50 x 2.75 x 2.75

0.47

1.2 lbs.

034264408777

76300-101-004

12

10.00 x 8.75 x 11.50

0.58 15.95 lbs.

9.50 x 3.00 x 3.00

0.05

1.33 lbs.

034264408784

76300-103-000

12

10.00 x 8.63 x 11.25

0.56 14.22 lbs.

9.50 x 2.75 x 2.75

0.05 1.185 lbs.

034264408791

MODEL 76300-104-000

MODEL 76300-106-000

4 oz.

1/2 oz.

BLADE LUBE LUBRICATING OIL
Oiling the blades is essential to keep
them sharp and running smoothly
while helping to prevent high heat
build-up.
How to apply
 While tool is running, apply a drop
of oil to each side and to the
center
 Turn tool sideways to allow the oil
to equally distribute on the blade
 Use towel to wipe off any excess
oil
 Apply oil just before all cuts to
ensure the maximum benefits
Benefits
 Allows blade to run cooler
throughout the duration of the cut
and stay sharper longer

CARBON BRUSH & SPRING ASSEMBLIES

GEAR LUBE™ GREASE


Premium clipper grease



Scientifically prepared for all
universal motors



1.25 oz tube



Fits Oster® Classic 76® clipper, Titan®
and Powerline™



Installation directions included

Model 76917-710-000 – clamshell
Model 42584-025-000 - envelope

Model 76300-105-000
Case Pack

Case Dimensions

Unit Dimensions

Model

Qty

LXWXD

Cube

Weight

LXWXD

Cube

Weight

UPC Code

76300-104-000

48

6.38 x 11.25 x 14.38

0.60

14.02 lbs.

5.50 x 1.75 x 1.75

0.012 0.29 lbs.

034264408807

76300-105-000

12

4.50 x 8.25 x 7.75

0.17

1.65 lbs.

8.00 x 3.5 x 1.25

0.014 0.14 lbs.

034264408814

76300-106-000

12

5.00 x 5.00 x 8.25

0.12

0.80 lbs.

6.50 x 3.50 x 1.00

0.10

0.7 lbs.

034264408982

76917-710-000 -Clamshell
42584-025-000- Envelope

48

10.75 x 7.75 x 8.00

0.40

2.56 lbs.

3.50 x 4.69 x 0.63 0.01 0.05 lbs.

034264422018

